Cape Ann Variety League, 2015-16

(13th Year at Cape Ann Lanes, 80 th Year?)

Weekly Pools

3 Strike Pool = $30

Team 5 marks(Vertical) = $30

Hi Single Over Average = WK4

Hi Single Scratch = WK4

6 Marks in a row Pool = $30

1-7-10 Split(no wood)= $20

Hi Triple Over Average = WK4

Hi Triple Scratch = WK4

$5/$10 each week will be added to pools (starts at $30) – Pools also active into the playoffs.

Pool money in reserve = $ 0 (any extra money will be added to the year end tournament)
Winners (6 Marks) :
Winners (3 Strikes) :
Winners (1-7-10):
Team 5 marks:

Cape Ann Variety League
MONDAY, TIME:6:45PM ( Practice at 6:30 ), 5 MAN TEAMS, 90% handicap.
Sponsor Fee will be $125.00. ( Sponsor Fee is due by Nov. 30th, otherwise we may elect to find another sponsor. )
COST: $20.00 PER WEEK ( Bowling cost is $12.00, and $8.00 dues, if you miss a week, the dues are $10.)
( $6.00 of the Dues will go to Year end prizes and tournaments, $2.00 of the Dues will go to Weekly Prizes)
( Dues money belongs to the league, you don't get any of it back if you quit the league.)
League runs for 30 weeks. Snow days will be made up. WE WILL Bowl Christmas and New Years weeks.
( Last week if no snow day; April 11th, Tournament/Banquet April 18th )

LEAGUE RULES;
CANDLEPIN RULES APPLY (ICBA www.candlepinbowling.com).
FOUL LINE WILL BE USED. (if foul lights are not working, or when in party room, bowler must use good faith)
MISSING BOWLER SCORE; MINUS 5 PINS OFF AVERAGE.
NEED AT LEAST 2 BOWLERS OR FORFEIT (dummy/vacant counts as a bowler)
Bowlers missing 3rd week in a row can be replaced. On 4th week, if bowler is not replaced, team will get dummy average.
No Team Changes after week #22. (If a player drops out or is injured, bowler's average will be used for the rest of the season)
( If we have extra bowlers, they may be used as a Pacer, but scores don't count with the team, they would only be recorded to get a
bowlers average if we used them later to replace someone. Pacers do not pay dues or get prizes.)
Team points: 2 for each game, 2 for total (8 point total)
Additional Team Bonus point for the top 7 Teams that bowl the best for the night. 7pts, 6pts, 5pts, etc (15 Total points possible)
Team 5 Marks Bonus--If all 5 bowlers on a team gets a mark in the same frame--5 marks vertical on the score sheet--(Must have 5
bowlers)

CHANGES FOR THIS YEAR...
None

PRIZE MONEY; (Estimated, Final prize money is dependent on cost of banquet and tournaments )
BANQUET AND TOURNAMENT AT END OF SEASON, THE WEEK AFTER THE CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH.
PRIZES ARE AWARDED FOR TEAM POSITION AND INDIVIDUAL AWARDS.
INDIVIDUAL PRIZES;
Hi Ave, Hi Triple, Hi Single ($60,$50,$40,$30,$20), for regular season (1st-5th Hi Bowlers, only one prize per bowler)
Also for Hi Triple ($20) & High Single ($20) in the Playoffs, (only one prize per bowler)
(Bowlers must have bowled 60 strings to qualify for FULL prize money, anyone with less than 60 strings will receive reduced prize money)

TEAM PRIZES;
Prize money based on position of Season Final Standings at Week 26:
(most WINS at Week #26,

1st=$200ea, 2nd=$160, 3rd=$140, 4TH=$130…etc.)

Playoff Champions will get additional prize money = $200ea. bonus
Runner up in the championship match = $100ea. bonus
REGULAR SEASON;
You will play each team at least once. (Each season starts week 1 with a different pair than the previous year, not 1vs.2 etc )
No position weeks during the season, only week 26 will be a position week (Place 1 vs. Place 2 , 3 vs. 4, etc)

PLAYOFFS;
Seeding for playoffs based on total WINS at week 26.
14 Teams in the playoffs. 4 Weeks (4 rounds)
For week 1 of playoffs, Teams will play elimination, 1 vs 14, 2 vs 13, etc, 7 Winners Plus 1 Wildcard team advance (1 Losing team
with highest total score, tie breaker is team with highest team string.)
Playoff opponents for each round will be highest seeding VS. lowest seeding based on Week 26 standings. (Wildcard team drops
to lowest seeding.)
IN CASE OF BAD WEATHER, CALL BOWLING ALLY. 978-283-9753, WE WILL DECIDE AT 6PM IF WE ARE BOWLING.
WE WILL ALSO POST IT ON THE WEBPAGE IF WE ARE NOT BOWLING

NEW!!! ===== Weekly Standing sheet available at www.VarietyLeague.com =====

